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A New Day For Cycling In
Cleveland
by Jacob VanSickle

It is a new day for biking in Cleveland. Grassroots group rides are drawing hundreds of people on
bikes, like the most recent Crank-Set 80’s Ride, and
June’s Cleveland Critical Mass. We now have bike
rental and state-of-the-art commuter bike parking
with showers downtown at the Cleveland Bike Rack.
In Cleveland there are laws that protect cyclists and
require the addition of bike facilities on rebuilt roads.
We even have a bike-centric newspaper.
For Bike Cleveland this is only the beginning.

Thanks to the commitment of our members and
volunteers we continue to advocate for more. We
are working with the City of Cleveland to increase
the miles of bike lanes in our fair city, aiming to
have 1.7miles of new bike lane on Detroit Avenue
this year.
We are working with the Cleveland Metroparks
on a pilot project to make the parkways more bikefriendly. Plans are underway to for a public awareness and education campaign to educate motorists
and cyclists on how to safely share the road. Thanks

to hundreds of volunteers and Bike Cleveland members Cleveland is becoming a city that thrives on
biking.
We still have a long way to go and we need
your help. Get plugged in by becoming a Bike Cleveland member. Join one of Bike Cleveland’s action
committees to help plan events or get new bike
lanes and laws. Learn more about the work of Bike
Cleveland and how to get involved at BikeCleveland.
org/get-involved.
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Cleveland Metroparks Director talks pavement and sharrows
by Michael Gill

After two-and-a-half years at the helm, Cleveland Metroparks director Brian Zimmerman is no
longer the “new” director of the region's big park
system. But since he's following in the footsteps of
one who held the job for 22 years, it might take
some time to shake the description. Zimmerman
kindly agreed to go on a Great Lakes Courier ridealong, to talk about cycling related projects in the
Cleveland Metroparks.
Our rendezvous was at the Steel Heritage
Center, a small brick building along the Steelyard
Commons section of the trail. Zimmerman arrived
first and worked in his car until the reporter rolled
up. He pulled his blue Schwinn mountain bike out
of the trunk.
Zimmerman is a casual cyclist, in a tee shirt,
loose shorts, and athletic shoes. He wears sunglasses and a helmet. He says he likes to ride with
his nine year-old son Carter, and credits cycling
with helping him lose 20 pounds and lower his
blood pressure from 138 over 90 to 118 over 80
during his time in Cleveland.
Zimmerman grew up on a Wisconsin farm,
raising corn and sorghum in addition to cows. He
studied soil in college, and says he came to parks
system management by an unconventional path,
having managed golf courses before taking a position with the Milwaukee parks system.
Before we even began to pedal, the Steel
Heritage Center became the first stop on our tour.
The building once housed the time clock for steel
workers to punch in and out. Initial plans included
a $130,000 interpretive exhibit to be installed
there, but in a stroke of cost savings, the Metroparks cooperated with the Western Reserve
Historical Society and others to create an exhibit
for just $5,000. It includes eight large, illuminated
photographs and the display with video, “How
Steel is Made,” on loan from ArcelorMittal. The
center is open and staffed by volunteers from 11
a.m. To 4 p.m. Sundays.
We ride at a leisurely pace south from the
Steelyard parking lot. Our route is a short trip
along minor improvements that have made significant impact on the continuity of the trail. The
Steelyard section is no longer a disconnected
fragment, separated from the rest of the trail by
the contaminated Harshaw plant. The plant is still
there, and the route around it is just temporary, but
in the last seven months, a series of small concrete
pours, curb cuts, signage, and painted lanes have
smoothed and clarified the route from the Steelyard to the southern sections of the trail.

Brian Zimmerman on the temporary Jennings Road section of the Towpath Trail.

The first of the improvement comes almost
immediately, where, until last December, the trail
almost met Jennings Road. The Metroparks poured
a mere 30 feet of new concrete, and by that small
effort made a smooth, ridable connection to the
pavement. Zimmerman is proud that the work was
done entirely in-house.
It's partly about the smooth surface, but the
improvements also make the connection between
the sections visible, so riders can find their way.
The stretch from there to the completed towpath
trail section south of Harvard Road is less than half
a mile long, but a lack of road markings, signs,
or any indication that bikes are welcome made it
discouraging to cyclists who didn't know the way
or weren't confident sharing the road with cars and
trucks.
The Metroparks has cooperated with the cities of Cleveland and Cuyahoga Heights to mark
the route with painted lines and signs, and also
to remove curbs and add pavement for a smooth
ride along the Harvard Ave. sidewalk--which leads
to the completed sections of trail to the south. The
Metroparks has begun to count cyclists using that
section of trail, gathering data about use as im-

provements continue.
At the Harvard entrance to the completed trail,
we dismount to walk into the overgrowth around
the radioactively contaminated Harshaw plant,
which has vexed trail planners for years. The currently favored option to get around it is to build a
bridge that would arc north and west from there
across the river to connect to the path to the North.
Zimmerman says he hopes construction of that
stretch will be underway by Fall of 2014.
As we pedaled back to the Steelyard, Zimmerman talked about other Metroparks improvements
–some recently completed, like the Royalview
mountain bike trail, and some under discussion.
There's a planned trail that would connect Brookside Reservation and the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
with the Towpath Trail’s Harvard Avenue trailhead.
The system would have to acquire or get a right of
way across privately held land.
Other bike friendly improvements, though,
could come at a much faster pace. Within the
next month, Zimmerman says, cyclists could see
the addition of “sharrows” to the Valley Parkway.

continued on page 6
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Riders take first laps on Velodrome;
finishing touches underway
by Michael Gill
Owned And Operated By Riders
For Riders
After All, It Takes One To Know One

The Great Lakes Courier Advisory Board
is a group of cyclists, advocates, and business
people who represent a broad range of interests
within the cycling community, and decades (and
decades) of experience. It is a goal of the Great
Lakes Courier to gather input from all realms of
the cycling community. If your area of interest is
not represented, we invite you to get in touch.
Lois Moss – founder of Walk and Roll,
former co-owner of Century Cycles.
Diane Lees – owner, Hub Bub Custom
Bicycles, radio host of “The Outspoken Cyclist”
on WJCU, 88.7 FM
Marty Cader – bicycle and pedestrian
planner, City of Cleveland.
Marty Cooperman – lifelong cyclist,
former editor of the Cleveland cycling publication Crank Mail (1975 to 2008).
Jacob VanSickle – Executive Director,
Bike Cleveland.
Join the GLC!

As a product of citizen journalism, The Great Lakes Courier is
looking for people, ages 3-100, to get involved in the paper and
cycling. We are looking for volunteer writers, photographers,
designers, and illustraters to help with the production of the
paper. It does not matter if you are a professional or amateur,
our editorial staff will be glad to help you through the process.
Register to our website Member Center where you can submit
stories, press releases, letters to the editor, photos.
No need to register to post online calendar items
or classified ads.

Upcoming Submission Deadlines
Deadline
Publish Date
July 22
August 22

August 4
September 4

www.greatlakescourier.com
216.712.7070
14900 Detroit Avenue, Suite 205,
Lakewood, OH 44107
Watch for our new smart phone
app due out later this month!
Editor - Michael Gill
Asst Editors - Erika Durham, Frances Killea,

Betsy Voinovich

Writers - Lindsey Bower, Tracey Bradnan,

As Great Lakes Courier went to press, the Cleveland Velodrome was ridable, but not quite finished.
Just two people had pedaled full laps around the
new, 166-meter, plywood track, their speed keeping
them upright around the steeply banked turns. The
first two were Fast Track Cycling Board President Brett
Davis, and his fellow trustee Gary Burkholder, both
experienced racers. The plywood surface rumbled as
they rolled over it, like a wave of sound making its
way around a stadium. When all the screws are in,
the rumble will be more of a whisper.
Davis says it'll be just a week or two before cyclists can learn to ride the track, and learn from track
builder Dale Hughes how to teach others. But it's not
yet ready for the public.
Construction was held up late in May by a stopwork order, issued by the City of Cleveland. The City
had questions about whether the track would need
a foundation. The questions were resolved, and the
order lifted in June, allowing Davis, Burkholder, and
the crew of volunteers to get back to work. But the
delay set the schedule back. Davis said he's now
aiming to celebrate the track's opening Friday,
July 20 with an open house, formal program, and
demonstrations organized by veteran track racer and
coach Tony Smith.
Once the track is open to the public and has
trained riders, Fast Track will begin a weekly racing
series, and a schedule of riding, training, and teaching sessions for people who want to learn. Davis
says other events are in the works, too. Barberton
Ohio native Beth Newell—a national track cycling
champion last year—will ride the track and offer
a demo and training session while she's in Ohio
the first weekend in August for the MS Pedal to the
Point ride. August should also bring to Slavic Village
the first state track cycling championship to be held
in Ohio on a velodrome. Dates and times for those
plans have yet to be solidified.
And in the hot first week of July, several finishing touches were yet to come. For example, the
apron—a plywood ring around the inside of the
track , to give the slightly elevated oval a smooth
transition to the pavement of the infield—was
about 1/5 complete.

Approaching the east turn.

There's a safety fence to be installed around the
perimeter of the track, so that if someone crashes,
they won't fly off the outside of a curve. Burkholder
says the fence also provides an opportunity to sell
advertising space and acknowledge sponsors.
The finished velodrome will also have an observation platform, with an accessibility ramp so a small
number of spectators can watch the racing. In June,
volunteers and curious onlookers watched Burkholder
and Davis from perches on scaffolding and step ladders.
Brett Davis says the observation deck and accessibility ramp have to be complete before the opening
celebration. It wouldn't do to open a new, first-inOhio athletic facility with Cleveland dignitaries taking
turns on a step ladder to watch the riders go by.

Lakewood Criterium Rolls
by Michael Gill

neighborhood. It's a fast course, with several interesting
turns, including a very fast downhill right hand turn from
Sloane Avenue to West Clifton. It's expected that once
again the neighborhood will be enlivened by house parties along the route to help cheer the riders on.
Racing starts at 3 p.m. with Junior and Category
5 riders. There are also races for Masters, Cat. 4,
women, kids, and community participants. The main
event —a race for the top level amateur riders in
Categories I,II, and III—starts at 7 p.m. And will

Sales - 216-712-7070

According to Race Director Brian Limkemann,
the biggest change in the Lakewood Criterium this
year is that it's starting later.
That means racers and crowds alike can expect
more of what they saw last year, only better for the
experience of having the race's first year behind
them.
The peleton will snake its way around the same
winding, one-mile loop in Lakewood's Scenic Park
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30 minutes

Merch / 5
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Master 35+ 4

5 minutes

$500 / 8

$30

4:45pm

Cat 4

45 minutes

$500 / 8

$30

4:47pm

Women

35 minutes

$400 / 8

$30

5:45pm
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3 3 laps
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Awards /
Merch.

$10

Renato Periera-Castillo, Kevin Cronin, Erika Durham,
Tom Einhouse , Murray Fishel, Michael Gill, Dan
Krivenki, Diane B. Lees, Francisco Molina, John
Ominski, Chris Riccardi, Jacqueline Sliva, Shelli
Snyder, Julia Toke, Jacob VanSickle, Krissie Wells
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6:25pm
Kids (age 6-12)
4 1 lap
				

T-Shirt
Free
(for first 40 registrants)

7:00pm

$1,000 / 15

Cat 1/2/3

75 minutes

$35
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Volunteers hold rider Gary Burkholder steady at the
start of a test lap.

end at approximately 8:15.
As far as race favorites, there's no telling who
will enter yet, as registrations have just begun to
trickle in. Will last year's winner Chris Uberti from
Panther / BP competitive Cyclist return to defend
the title? Will Team Spin rider Thom Dominic, who
finished third last year, make a run at first place?
Organizers won't know until the registrations roll in.
If overall leaders in the 2012 Westlake Criterium series offer any clue, look for strong performances by Aaron Cruikshark of Carbon Racing,
his Carbon team mate Shawn Adams, Cleveland
Clinic / RGF / pb Felt rider Dave Chernosky, Lake
Effect Cycling's Rudy Sroka, and Lakewood's own
Spin / RR Donnelley rider Rob Thompson. All held
top rankings in the overall points competition
of the weekly Westlake criterium series, which
means that into June they made consistently
strong showings on another fast, mostly flat criterium course.
Local teams to watch include Carbon Racing,
Cleveland Clinic / RGF solutions, Lake Effect Cycling,
Team Spin / RR Donnelly, Panther p/b Competitive
Cyclist, Scum City Racing, WASLABS, Pista Elite, and
Stark Velo. All those teams are comprised of riders
from Northeast Ohio and sponsored by local and national companies.
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Cleveland Does Hilly Billy Roubaix
by Renato Periera-Castillo
Muddy riders inch up this West Virginia gravel
road one by one. Sweat pours from every racer’s
brow as each strains to discover another controlled
burst of leg strength enough to move the cranks
round once more. Participants in Hilly Billy Roubaix
calm their pounding minds to achieve the balance
necessary to stay upright while navigating a human
powered machine through endless lanes strewn with
softball sized gravel. Relying on already menacingly
sore core and lower back muscles to gain sufficient
rear wheel traction, riders slowly crest this unforgiving road. As it turns out the HBR requires quite a bit
of preparation and determination.
After completing a simple online registration
process, entrants in the HBR received an email with
data garnered from a course pre-race using a Garmin
GPS device. Registrants squinted at topographic data
and elevation gain figures angling for insights which
could cajole pre-race jitters. They stared at the 6400
feet figure in the elevation gain column, counted 14
separate peaks in the topographic breakdown and
tried to fill in course details based on a satellite image marked by a neon loop which undulated through
65 miles in the outskirts of West Virginia.
Training for a race like the HBR in pancake flat

Evan Wachs

Renato Pereira-Castillo

Cleveland can be a difficult proposition. Would-be
HBR racers faced an unorthodox training regimen of
hill repeats and long solo hours in the saddle. Some
of them were lucky enough to have teammates to
ride with, Scum City Racing sent four members: Evan
Wachs, Robb Kranz, Renato Pereira-Castillo and Russell Lee.
As race day approached the Cleveland folks
made plans to head to Morgantown West Virginia a
day early to be well rested for the ten o’clock start
time. The hotel room the night before the race was
filled with discussions regarding cassette range, tire
choice, repair kit contents, past adventures and a last
minute cyclometer installation.
The next morning the Cleveland contingent
pulls into the gravel lot behind the race staging
area in shock after driving through some of West
Virginia's starkly hilly countryside. The question
on everyone's mind “Will we have to climb that
hill?” The picturesque HBR course heaves and
rolls through varied landscapes, we encounter isolated coal mining hamlets, summer cottages nestled in hollows crisscrossed with muddy streams,
dairy farms perched atop ridiculously steep green
hills and strangely beautiful red clay roads carved
through clear cut forest.
Riders from all around the region congregate

around the registration tent. We eye each others
bikes. The top three finishers will cross the line on
hard tail lightweight mountain bikes with skinny minimally knobby tires, others chose to beef up ordinary
cross bikes with climbing gears and higher volume
and thicker semi knobs and as always there are
single speed rigs around. Some even bring old road
bikes and others just ride off the shelf cross bikes.
The start is a courteous affair as everyone settles
into a comfortable rhythm. The field is bunched for
the first ten miles, as steep climbs lead to some fairly
technical muddy single track sections. True to prerace warnings, the course dishes out an extraordinary
amount of flats; it seems that every 400 meters for
the first ten miles we pass an annoyed rider wrestling
a tire off a rim to change a flat.
Mile counts fade into oblivion as the unrelenting elevation gains slice the field into thinner and
thinner sections. We pass riders reluctantly afoot
shouldering their bikes as they slowly trudge up the
steepest and rockiest climbs. Walking racers gladly
clear the path for those strong enough to muscle up
these steepest sections. The top of one particularly
agonizing climb boasts a tent with bluegrass musicians, fig bars, and a keg of beer. Some chug 2 or
3 beers and hop back on, others skip aid stations
altogether. The descent after the aid tent dares riders to release their iron grip on the brake levers for

Rob Kranz

Russell Lee

even a second but most choose not to. Technically
challenging descents guarantee that riders get no
rest after long climbs.
A total of three sanctioned aid stations dotted
throughout the course offered small but significant
comforts; the opportunity to drink a bottle and stock
up on vitals. At the last aid station, local volunteers
cheer as riders trickle in, offering ice water and words
of encouragement, “only ten miles to go!” Ten more
miles of brutal climbing and rolling paved roads.
Crossing the finish line brings a mix of relief, excitement, pain and exhaustion, finishers drink beer,
eat pizza and celebrate each others strengths, as
they share accounts of off road crashes, mechanical
errors, physical hardship and camaraderie.
The Cleveland contingent piles into cars to
drive back home and talk abounds about the next
two Ultra-CX races in the series. Three Peaks, a 51
mile race with 10,000 feet ascending and >60 %
unpaved roads starting in Banner Elk, North Carolina (often billed as America's hardest cyclocross
race) and North America's original Ultra-CX race,
Iron Cross in Pine Grove Furnace State Park, Pennsylvania. EEveryone agrees that the ultra-cross
series is a whole other level of challenges, both
difficult to prepare for and rewarding for those who
choose to take it on.

Snack Attack: The Tradition of the Musette Bag
by Erika Durham

Cyclists of all sorts use a wide variety of means
to procure energy for their rides. While some eat
only high protein, high calorie energy bars, others
stick to fruits, vegetables and grains, and others yet

eat entire pizzas and candy bars. Just like any other
group of people, the choices are as diverse as the
individuals.
There are some situations, however, where a
cyclist doesn’t have a choice of the type of suste-

18514 Detroit Avenue,
Lakewood, OH 44107
phone: 216-521-7684
fax: 216-521-9518

West End Tavern presents:
“Saturday
“Sunday Brunch”
Bloody Mary Bar” A 20-Year Lakewood Tradition
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Create Your Own - 11 a.m.

Serving Breakfast/Lunch
featuring our famous
Gourmet Meatloaf Stack and
Savory Pot Roast
Voted Best Hamburger
On The Northcoast!

Eggs Benedict • Eggs Sardoux •
Stuﬀed French Toast • Pot Roast Hash
Omelets • Fritatas • and more!
featuring our famous
"Mega Mimosas"

nance that is going to fuel their way. Specifically,
cyclists who are mid-race, and are handed what is
known as a musette bag, an over-the-shoulder cotton bag, filled with food and drink supplied by the
race organizer, which is grabbed in motion by the
cyclists. They then empty the contents of the bag
into their bottle cages and jerseys, and discard the
bag as they ride.
These days, the contents of the bags are generally sports drinks, electrolyte beverages, energy
drinks, energy bars, gels, etc. There are tales out
there, however, of some dated European musette
bags containing small bottles of wine...now there's a
musette bag I can get into.

But what I'd really like to know, is what is in
your musette bag? What are the foods and drinks
that you can't go without on those long, tiring rides?
I'd even be willing to take it a step farther and ask
what foods you re-fuel with at home or out on the
town once the ride is over.
Share your musette with the Great Lakes
Courier. Go to <http://www.greatlakescourier.
com/>www.greatlakescourier.com, click on Member Center, sign in, and share your recipes, contents,
etc. Make sure you write “Musette Bag” in the title
line. We’ll publish as many as we can. Photos are
great too!

Ladies Bike Night
by Lindsey Bower and Dan Krivenki

Crank-Set Rides presents you a LADIES BIKE NIGHT on the last Wednesday of every month in multiple cities!
Empowering women to ride their bikes is important for the biking community. Two Wheels and Heels
started in Cleveland, OH and grew exponentially in its first year. Now, Crank-Set Rides will be expanding Two
Wheels and Heels to Columbus, Minneapolis and soon to Austin & Chicago. Ladies nights are always the same,
so putting you on bikes to explore your city with your best friends will spice up your normal routine. Most importantly, it will help you feel comfortable on your ride. Every month will be a bit different. One night we may
end up at a classy wine bar and another we'll stop at a local bike shop to learn bike maintenance. We assure
you this ladies night will be different. So dust off those fancy shoes and join us for a night of epic girliness!

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com
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Green Mountain Brew Hop:

Bikes n' Brew, the Shelli and Bill way!
by Shelli Snyder

It was way too early to be up, but I pedaled
my tired self to the Cleveland Marathon anyhow. I
was running the half. Why do I do this to myself?
I hate running. And it was early!
After Pedal for Prizes I spent a little too much
time hanging with my soon to be adventure partner at Wexler’s. I had panniers to pack. I should
have gone home sooner. Got a good nights’ rest.
But I was excited! Why? Because after torturing myself for 13.1 miles in the heat of CLE by
foot, I would load my bike, panniers and self into a
car for a ten and a half hour drive to….Vermont!
I backpack. And I ride bikes. Two of my passions. I started combining them a few years ago.
Some call it “touring”. I call it: BikePacking.
For this year’s week long BP adventure, I
wanted to focus on an area that took me through
a Locavore’s paradise. A place where farm to fork
meets craft beers, meets laid back small towns,
meets The Mountains! As I was brainstorming a
variety of ideas, and playing on Facebook, a little
ad popped up in the corner: The 2012 Vermont
Bike & Brewery Challenge! I immediately clicked.
And discovered that Vermont has a brewery passport!
OH?
I scoured the website. Small family run breweries. Farm tours and Chef demos. Historic towns.
Fabulous back roads. This was exactly what I was
looking for. So instead of letting someone show
me the way (aka, a company), I created my own
adventure…The Green Mountain Brew Hop!
The scope of this trip: Plan the route, but not
too many details. Eat lots. Drink lots. And Bike til
you Drop.
My fellow captain for the CMSC Pan Ohio
Hope Team, Bill Wolohan, was up for this Shellimade challenge. BONUS!
Sunday: After Marathon, brunch & beer at
the Tap House (hey! Runner’s get 15% off!) we
headed east.
We ended up in Shelburne close to midnight,
and set up camp at the Shelburne Camping Area.
This is where we left the car for the week.
Monday: After a breakfast of leftover dinner
from the night before, we packed up the panniers
and headed off…first stop? 4 miles up the road
to Magic Hat Brewing Company. Did you know
they offer FREE tastings? Welcome to Vermont!
Our goal was Middlebury that day, and
along the way we ventured through quaint
towns boasting local eateries and shops, down
the coast of Lake Champlain with a gorgeous
view of my beloved Adirondack Mountains,
through rolling farm lands, past covered bridges
and even did lunch overlooking the vines at the
Shelburne Vineyards (complete with wine and
cheese!).
Rolling into Middlebury, our intention was to
find a campground. However, after discovering
that said campground was at the bottom of a very
large gravel road (which we went down, back up
and decided against doing again) we headed off to
the Otter Creek Brewing Company in search of dinner, advice on the night’s stay and… Well. Beer!
(They not only brew Otter Creek, but Wolaver’s
Organic and The Shed Brew).
While enjoying the meal and beer samples, I
noticed how awesome their yard was. Next thing I
know? The manager is happily offering the space
for our tents! WHOA! Sleeping next to a brewery?
Twist my arm! We bought a 6 pack, got some
snacks (Ben & Jerry’s!) and called it a night under
the stars wedged between a glorious brewery and
a Cabot Creamery. Bonus? The manager brought
us breakfast too :)
Miles biked: 43.76

Trail
Tuesday: More epic cycling, the Middlebury
Food Co-op, a fabulous bike shop (with advice on
lunch stops!) and…um. Brandon Gap.
Yah, out of all the Gaps over the Green Mountains, this one is said to be the preferred cyclist
route. But there is still the last mile to the top,
which pretty much seems like a 90 degree ascent
of several switchbacks. We will rename Brandon
Gap: Push The Bike Gap.
After toasting our summit with a couple of
Otter Creeks (we were schleppin’ 30lbs of gear,
might as well schlep some beer!) at the Long Trail,
the descent was worth it! I don’t think either of us
turned the crank once in 4 miles!

Wednesdays. But, as we rolled through Lyndonville
to find a place to camp, we did find Timbuktu’s
Bar and Grill, which served plenty of VT brew and
great food! We even met a bunch of Shimano
reps, out for a day on the famous Kingdom Trail.
As we enjoyed a night of good beer, I chatted up
with the bartender about where to camp. Wanna
know what he said?
“Well…there isn’t really anything in town.
But, if you don’t mind riding 6 more miles in the
dark, I live on 10 acres, and you can camp next
to…one of the waterfalls." Yup. Bill got his wish.
Miles biked: 58.77
Thursday morning started with a trip back into

Cheers

Touchdown Rochester, VT…and score for
Sandy’s Books and Bakery. Fabulous lunch. And
some ice cream to follow.
Onward to the historic Warren Store! And
more ice cream. And the discovery of: The Alchemist’s Heady Topper IPA. Oh? Heaven. This is
when Bill says: “Last night was awesome! Next
stealth camping? We gotta find a waterfall.”
However on this night we were headed to Betsy’s B&B in the state capital: Montpelier. So cute!
On our way in, we were escorted by a roadie
who gave us some awesome tips. Once there,
we did flights at the Three Penny Tap Room, and
enjoyed dinner at a great Irish Pub. Miles biked:
77.24
Wednesday: As we started our day, we made
two stops before leaving Montpelier: Onion River
Sports (yay bike shops!) and the Food Co-op to
grab lunch (and beer) on the road. And we were
even approached by another roadie, asking if we
needed any advice about the area.
Heading north east (to the Northeast Kingdom actually), we did lunch at an overlook and
made our way to the Cabot Creamery in Cabot for
a tour and tastings. Can you say: Free Cheese???
(we schlepped some wine for this one).
We discovered Maple Creamies (aka: ICE
CREAM) on this day. We also discovered that
the Trout River Brewing Company is not open on

Lyndonville to the Village Sports Shop to repair
Bill’s blown spoke, breakfast at Miss Lyndonville's
Diner and some great advice for stops on our way
to Stowe.
As we headed to breakfast, I noticed a truck
at Trout River. Guess what? The brewer was in.
Passport was stamped.
Let’s hit the other fine points of today,
shall we? Discovered Vermont Maple Soda,
explored the BIZARRE world of Bread & Puppet
(Keep Vermont Weird), enjoyed Heady Topper
with fellow cyclists on the sidewalk in front of
the Buffalo Mountain Food Co-op, missed the
turn to Hill Farmstead Brewery due to downed
signage, made it in the nick of time to enjoy
a flight from Rock Art brewery, met a cyclists
whose dad is from Youngstown (my hometown), a waitress from Medina and oh yeah.
Bill got a flat. Oops.
Our Stowe digs: When we were searching
for a place to stay in Stowe, our aim was to find
a place for 2 nights, so we could do a loop over
the Notch sans our gear. I headed to Couchsurfing.org…and when I saw the folks who hosted
us, I knew it was meant to be. Our hosts source
most of their own food, raise chickens, pieced
together 2 old VT homes and rebuilt them on
the property that their grandparents originally
owned. Said grandparents started the first Ski

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com

OtterCreek
Inn in Stowe (still on the property). He is an
ex-pro cyclist, their (adult) children are competitive cyclists…and? They are both former
members of the U.S. Ski Team. Um? HELLO?!
The other serendipitous event of the evening? A
fellow couchsurfer was there too. Originally from
Youngstown. Miles biked: 75.31
Friday: Smugglers Notch…SANS GEAR!
(however, we still encountered Push The Bike Part
II for the last 3 switchbacks) But the fresh mountain spring before the top and the EPIC flight down
were WORTH IT.
We rode through small towns, did tastings
and snackage at the Boyden Valley Winery, Maple
Creamies at a sugar shack, beers in Johnson, a
few yoga moves on the Long Trail bridge and had
a scenic and GRUELING ride along the ridge back
towards Stowe.
Dinner was at Crop Bistro & Bar’s other half:
The Crop Bistro & Brewery (yes…they are partners!) Local and seasonal food, CB&B is housed
in the former spot of the Shed Brewery. Unfortunately, they did not have their brew up and going
yet…but it was ok. We had plenty of other local
liquid to enjoy. We even made a stop along the
way to grab a few for the night. And we enjoyed
them while listening to the rain on the metal roof.
Miles biked: 50.74
Saturday: Time for the Alchemist! Oh Heady
Topper…how I wish you were sold here in Ohio!
But first? Another great breakfast from our host,
a couple of stops at Stowe bike shops for fun, a
Cider Mill, a winery…and: Ben & Jerry's. Hello
ice cream tour! Hello Free ice cream!
Ok. Tour done. And a half of a mile from the
empire of ice cream? The Alchemist! Love Love
Love Love LOVE! (Did I mention that I love Heady
Topper?) Small brewery. Releases just 2 beers at
a time. Free tastings. I bought a T-shirt :) Lunch
was had at the former Alchemist Pub, which is now
Prohibition Pig in Waterbury. A stop at the bike
shop for fun and advice on a good route back to
Shelburne, and off we went! And along the way?
Another flat. Ha.
We rolled into Shelburne, and set up our
tents…cleaned ourselves up a bit (hello
dirt roads!) then headed into the fabulous
“smallest big city” of Burlington. It was
quite busy, which may seem unusual considering school is out of session (there are 3
colleges in Burlington)…but Sunday? There
was a marathon. (Which? I stayed AWAY
from. I hate running!)
We visited 3 breweries: Vermont Pub, Three

continued on next page
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Re:Cycling Thoughts:
Talking with Bike Lakewood President Erika Durham
J: Is that John Johnson character a humorless
robot barista, or what?

by John McGovern

The setting:

E: Strangely, I've never actually witnessed
him craft an espresso drink….

1st half: Now That's Class, 10pm

J: Do you think that the quality of the milk
has anything to do with the quality of the final
espresso drink?

2nd half: Rising Star Coffee Roasters
11:30am
The players:
J: John McGovern
E: Erika Durham
A: Ambience

E: Absolutely, that's why we only use Hartzler's Milk.
J: Robot Johnson, you look a little bit like
a deranged South Park character right now, not
Butters, but that emo-kid that always flips his hair
back. Did you know that Comedy Central gives
away South Park as a piracy prevention measure?

The Tags: vehicular cycling, baroasters,
coffee, lakewood, polo, we-built-this-city,
Hartzler's milk, robots, diets
The Key to Diverse Bracket Styles Used
Herein:
(contextual info contained within paren
thesis)
[implied meaning contained within 		
brackets]
{contextual sounds contained within curly
braces}

Erika Durham, president of Bike Lakewood, and Hostess With The Mostess at “Bois duLac bébé PARTY CENTER“on LAKE.

J: In time, in time…..
So, it was fun to play [bicycle] polo, eh?

Setting: Now That's Class: Wednesday
evening, April 07

J: A machine to roll a whole carton of cigarettes?
E: What did we do before technology? Nobody did anything.
J: Well, that's the thing about technology, it's
an enabler in every way; for better or for worse.
By the way, I am recording this conversation;
everything that's been said by all parties, can and
has been recorded.
A: Are you actually recording this?

E: That was sweet! That's one of those
things….where I approach the situation with
some amount of physical fear, but if I can get beyond that, then I love it.
J: Oh yeah, yeah.
Well, compared to how they (Pedal Republik
of Cleveland) were playing, we were like in s-l-ow---m-o-t-i-o-n.
E: That's probably how they started too.
J: So, how did you become the director of
Bike Lakewood?
E: Honestly, I'm not really sure how it happened. You know (Lakewood City Councilman)
Tom Bullock?

J: Yes
E: Yes, he is.
J: I feel like, to me, there are so many really
amazing people around cycling here in Cleveland.
E: I feel like there are a lot of people I should
know, but I don't.

J: Yeah.
E: Well, I knew that they had started that
group a few years ago with Tim Liston. And, I was
bicycling all the time to school at Cleveland State.

Green Mountain Brew Hop:

Bikes n' Brew, the Shelli and Bill way!
continued from page 4
Needs and Zero Gravity. We visited a great German Bier market, Das Bierhaus – which served
Trapp Lodge brew (We didn’t make it to the Trapp
Brewery in Stowe unfortunately). We strolled
along what I dubbed “East 4th street on steroids”
and enjoyed a night of bustling activity and people
watching in Burlington. Then headed back to camp
to sleep it all off.
Miles biked: 48.34
Sunday: It came way too soon. And that
meant it was time to endure the 11 hour drive
back to CLE.
BUT, because we are part of the Bike Cleveland National Bike Challenge…we DID pedal
around the campground to transport ourselves to

the shower house. :)
On our way out of Vermont, we stopped at
Shelburne Farms - 2 adults on a farm that allows
you to discover the animals, boasts a local food
stand with fresh made goods, cheese samples
and a bakery? Like kids in a candy store! (Except. Now I want a pet chicken. I shall name him:
McNugget.)
After the farm, we were pleasantly surprised
to find Fiddleheads Brewery open too! So of
course, a sampling was in order. And before leaving the great state of Vermont to head back to our
beloved CLE? We loaded the car with $200 worth
of Vermont beer. Over half of that was Heady Topper. Miles biked: .41
I miss Vermont. But I still have 3 Heady Topper’s left!

J: And you're from Cleveland originally?
E: No, I grew up in Cleveland Heights, went
to high school in Berea, and moved to Lakewood
after that.
J: Wow - - that's like the flip-flop hub of Cleveland living!
E: I went to college in Youngstown and lived
in New York, Northern Michigan, Bowling Green,
then California and then I came back here.
J: That's a great sample of Living in America!
So... in Cleveland, lots of higher income white folk
really enjoy places like Cracker Park and Leprosy
Village, but how do we get people to appreciate
the neighborhoods we have here in the city--that
urban lifestyle, which is largely based on the proximity of goods and services? Along those lines,
how do we as a city enable more people to choose
the bicycle for their lifestyle?
E: That's one of my primary goals for Bike
Lakewood. And also to show cyclists how to communicate to people in cars. I've had some interesting
experiences with that, and it's often very powerful.
J: You've hit upon the crux of it. Automobiles
have been given so many liberties, the 'rightof-way' over the past 50 years. It's like carte
blanche, you know. Roads are wider, speed limits
are higher, less crosswalks, etc. But we are starting to realize that this damages everything else.
So, the question is how do we start to repair the
fabric of our cities?
E: If you think about humans, if you think of
any situation where you are trying to get away from
something, the biggest thing on your mind is that
you just don't want to get caught. Most people hate
conversation [with someone they don't know], so If
you can get to the point where you force a conversation with someone, that's not aggressive or negative
in tone, then it makes them think about the situation, even just the slightest bit, that begins a cycle of
change for people [and society].
J: With an attitude like that, we can make
Cleveland a global destination once again!
later

Setting: Rising Star Coffee Roasters; 3 days

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com

A: Not to mention, artists never made
money off record sales and the label system; they
made all their money off touring.
J: You mentioned Tim Liston (inaugural
president of Bike Lakewood) as someone who
convinced you that putting Bike Lanes everywhere
is not the best way to promote or otherwise incentivize cycling. In a sense, we (American society)
incentivize driving by building roads everywhere,
often to nowhere. I recall Henry Kaiser's instructive quote in the 1940's that the only limit to the
success of the automobile is a limitation in the
number of roads. So, how to the same for cycling?
E: Well…..Chicago has a spine for cycling in
the form of a path along the lake and that's one
example, where you can use this spine to travel
north and south and then come back into the city
on an east/west street to reach your destination.
A rails to trails type path along the railroad tracks
that run between Clifton and Detroit is an idea supported by many people. However, the tracks are
still in use.
J: EcoCity Cleveland, before they became
GreenCityBlueLake, did an interesting study on the
effect of wide vs. narrow streets on the speed of
cars. The varying width of Mayfield Road is a great
example of this and is still portrayed online.
E: Well, I think that narrowing makes a ton
of sense and would be even better for cyclists if
bicycle facilities made use of colored paint, like an
entire lane painted in green, instead of just lines
and symbols, to indicate to drivers that cyclists belong here. I think if people saw the city making
genuine efforts in the name of cycling, that would
be huge, in terms of getting non-cyclists to use
a bicycle for transportation. I think that Cleveland
has to make this effort, in order to attract the next
generation of citizens, as a way to send a signal
to current and future residents, that they are not
stuck in the old way of doing things.
Bonus Questions:
Ms. Durham's Bicycle of Choice:
A 1974 Raleigh Record steel frame
'frankenstein' fixed gear. I got it at
Needful Thingz in East Cleveland with
parts mostly from OCBC.
Ms. Durham's Fuel of Choice:
Beer, mostly beer!! and french fries,
actually Happy Dog tater tots.
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In Case You Haven't Heard, I Got My Bike Back
by Francisco Molina

When we last heard from Cisco, he was getting
ready for a solo cross country ride, and making payments on a new Bianchi to replace one that had been
stolen months earlier. When his planned departure
was just over a month away, he got some exciting
news. -- ed.
I never thought it would ever happen. I thought
that I would never see that damn bike again. I think
it was February, 27th or something like that when I
walked down from my friend's apartment to find my
bike lock cut-through, laying around the tree, and
my brand spankin' new, 2 and a half week old baby
Bianchi not in my near sight. Instead, I was looking
at a small pink Huffy that somebody shoved in the
doorway of my friend's apartment. I assume that
they did this to create an obstacle in case somebody
were to walk out while they were cutting through
my lock. Now this bike that I had just spent a month
and a half's worth of work on is being ridden by
some bum somewhere. I don't know where. Could
be anywhere.
But, after four long months of wondering where
my bike could be, and who is riding it around, I got
it back, and it happened through a weird chain of
events... But now, it's back in my possession and it
works. That's all I care about.
When I got a call from Travis at Blazing Saddle
Cycles, I was psyched! He said “Yo Francisco! You'll
never believe what I have sittin' in my shop right
now.”

Cisco and his Bianchi Volpe, re-united, and soon cross-country bound.

I respond “What!?!?” knowing that it was my
bike because Blazing Saddle was the first place I
called the day after my bike was stolen.
Travis tells me “Man, I can't believe it, but I
have your Bianchi sittin' right here in front of me
right now.” I just about fell to the ground in tears of
joy because of this fantastic news. SO HAPPY! (Travis does great work by the way. I recommend you

go there for any of your cycling needs or problems.)
My friend and I had biked to the Radiohead
show at Blossom the night before. (Which was amaz-

Ride Along with Brian Zimmerman

Cleveland Metroparks Director talks pavement and sharrows
continued from page 1
Metroparks planners are considering the stenciled
“share the road” markings on the road all along
the Valley Parkway, which would clarify that cyclists have the right to use the roadway, and that
motorists need to share.
The narrow and winding roadway has long
been a point of friction between cyclists and motorists. People in cars often believe cyclists belong
only on the Metroparks All Purpose Trails. They
often have to wait for safe opportunities to pass cyclists on the narrow, shoulder-less road. But it’s also
dangerous for racers and other fast riders to use
the trails, where they'll mingle with leashed dogs,
parents pushing strollers, roller bladers, and other
slow and unpredictable traffic. Sharrows would
make cyclists more comfortable on the Parkway.
Ultimately, though, Zimmerman has much
more in mind than that. Cyclists who use Metroparks roads are well familiar with what Zimmerman describes –using his own made-up word--as
the “knerbled” edge of the asphalt. The edges
crumble because the road's base is not wide enough
to support the pavement. It's a problem for cyclists

Eastside
24470 Lakeland Blvd
Euclid
(216) 261-5600
Westside
6800 Pearl Road
Middleburg Heights
(440) 842-5600

ing!) After hanging up with Travis, I finished packing
up camp and raced back to Cleveland through the
Cuyahoga National Valley park. When I walked into
Blazing Saddle, I was greeted by my Bianchi and
Jamie and Travis. What a beautiful sight!
I sat in front of my bike on the floor of Blazing Saddle telling the guys how much I couldn't
believe that my bike was sitting in front of me.
The craziest part about the whole story is, my
good friend's dad bought the bike for $100 off
of some old homeless guy riding it down Madison
and Bunts! My friend's dad knew that the bike
was stolen, but he didn't know that it was mine.
So he took it into Blazing Saddle to get it cleaned
up, (because it was wrecked) and as soon as he
walked in there with the Bianchi, Travis told him
that it was my bike and he called me right away
with the great news.
Getting this bike back is still unbelievable to me.
It's a HUGE relief. I don't have to ride around looking
for it anymore, hoping that I see some idiot riding it
around. Also a huge money saver because while getting ready for my trip I was paying for a new Bianchi
on layaway at Cain Park Bike Shop to replace the
stolen bike. So thanks to all who made an effort in
the retrieval of my bike. Really, thank you so much!

because they're often crowded into the bumpy
“knerbling” by passing cars. The Valley Parkway
has no shoulder. Zimmerman says the eventual
solution would be to slightly widen the road, all
the way down to its base—not to add lanes, but
enough to make road-sharing a bit more comfortable for everyone. Much of the roadway could use
repaving anyway, or will need it eventually.
We roll back up to the Steel Heritage Center
while the morning is still young, and Zimmerman
puts his bike back in the trunk. For the director of
a 22,000 acre park system, it's just the beginning
of another busy day.

Celebrate Bike Month by
biking over to either of our
B&B Appliance stores, and shop
for TV, Cook Tops, Refrigerators,
all of your appliance needs.
Mention you are on your bike,
and we will deliver your
appliance for FREE!

Biking Is A Great Way To Save
Cities, So Is Shopping Local.
B&B Appliance, Locally owned
and operated for 88 years
Congratulations to Mike, Erika, Frances,
Betsy, and everyone over at
The Great Lakes Courier on getting
this media project going!

Espresso
Coffee
Tea
Beer
Food
15118 Detroit
in Lakewood.
www.theroot-cafe.com

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com

Our menu is completely vegetarian,
and our ingredients are local and
organic when available.
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This Mass is CRITICAL: The June CCM Ride
by Tatiana Roberts

It started out a hot and sultry day spent mostly
in a car...needless to say I was feeling a little cranky
and almost didn't want to go on my favorite ride of
the month. Fortunately I got my ass in gear and
started riding downtown, Mike Gill at my side, in the
rain and humidity. The hot rain actually felt amazing
and cooled my negative thoughts, even though we
were running late and a flat tire slowed us down. Miraculously, we made it to Public Square, just in time!
The mass of humanity was taking off when
we arrived, a mob of smiles, bells, horns, and my
favorite..."Happy Friday!" was all you could hear...
Bystanders and drivers never really understand
what's going on but enjoy the spectacle...lots of high
fives and hooting and hollering can be heard as we,
a mass of over 400 (420 by consensus of the counters), ride by. My mood instantly lifts as I ride with

all these kindred spirits. My mind wanders and I
suddenly miss those who couldn't ride tonight (Erika,
Reid, Julie, Josh, Lenny, Kim, and Logan someday)
but thankful for my crew that did ride (you ragers
know who you are!).
Critical Mass isn't just a large group ride, but
something anyone can be a part of and find a sense
of comfort and belonging. It's a few hours of being
a little kid again, without a care in the world. I am
grateful for these mass rides and always spread
the love by convincing new people to hop on a
bike and ride with us and show Cleveland some
TLC by enhancing her streets with some positivity
and dedication.
Also, a huge thank you to everyone at Kamm's
Corners for making CCM so welcome, and a personal
thank you to Cisco for post-ride snacks and drinks!

A blur through Playhouse Square.

.

Prospect at Superior

Crossing the Detroit-Superior Bridge Westbound.

Frank Lanza captured it all on video.

22230 Lorain Road
Jim Sheehan staffing the valet bicycle parking for
the Ohio City Bicycle Co-Op.

Fairview Park • Ohio 44126

Rolling into Kamm’s Corners.

440-734-2266

http://fairviewcycle.com

Authorized Dealer

Schwinn, GT, Jamis, Sun, and I-Zip Dealer
Full service dept.
Huge accessory selection.
Specializing in electric bike sales
and service
Heading South on West 65th Street.

Passing a landmark.

visit us @ facebook

Family owned and operated since 1950
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Sunday, July 1

Sunday Mass
Leisurely ride through Cleveland neighborhoods
leaves Lakewood Park every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
typically includes a stop for coffee or brunch. Distances
are typically under 15 miles. Contact Erika Durham,
Facebook Bike Lakewood.

Tuesday, July 3

Westlake Criterium Series
Now in its 17th season, this weekly series offers
criterium racing on a completely flat, 2-mile course each
Tuesday through August 28. Non-sanctioned racing; no
license or affiliation required. Registration: 5:45-6:15
p.m. Followed by staging and instructions B and A
categories begin at 6:27 and 6:30 p.m. Cash prizes.
Races stage in the parking lot at 1097 Bassett Road,
Westlake. For more information visit the Westlake Training Race Series page on Facebook, or e-mail jcriccardi@
sbcglobal.net.

Wednesday, July 4

Bike Cleveland in the West Park Independence Day Parade
Bring fun bikes and Ride along with Bike Cleveland
in the West Park Independence Day Parade, in the
Kamms Corner neighborhood. Gather at Gene’s Place,
3730 Rocky River Drive. 9 a.m. To 11 a.m. Contact
Bikecleveland.org.
Beginners Bike Aboard
Take your bike on the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic
Railroad from Brecksville Station to Peninsula Station,
and bike back 6.75 miles along the Towpath trail. Train
leaves at 1 p.m. Go to 13512 Station Road in Brecksville. Call 330.532.8687.
Eddy and Iggy’s Bike Night
Fairview Cycle sponsors this weekly get-together
with a little incentive: for every one of Eddy and Iggy’s
micro brew beers you buy, you get a chance to win a
new bike. Additional attractions include a spectacular
menu and Karaoke hosted by Cleveland musical theater
fave Kevin Joseph Kelly. It’s at 6 p.m. every Wednesday,
all summer long, at Eddy & Iggy’s, 17900 Detroit Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio 44107. For info, call 216.228.1212.

Thursday, July 5

Rusty Saddle Bike Ride
First Thursday of every month, a ride through the
city beginning at 7 p.m. At Blazing Saddle Cycles (7427
Detroit Ave.) and ending at Now That’s Class (11213
Detroit Ave., Cleveland, Oh. Organized by Blazing Saddle Cycles, blazingsaddlecycle.com. Call 216.218.1811.

Friday, July 6

Night Ride on the Towpath
See the Cuyahoga Valley National Park in the dark
on this family friendly ride starting at Century Cycles in
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Summer weather came early this year, and already we’ve had spectacular weather for cycling. So as the high
cycling season rolls in, chances are you’re ready for a new challenge. Whether that’s your first race, a leisurely
century ride, or just a ride across town, saddle up! And if you’re looking for good company, join any of the rides
and events below. If you have an upcoming event not listed here, you can add it to the
Great Lakes Courier calendar by going to greatlakescourier.com. It’s free!
Stop by http://greatlakescourier.com and add your riding event or rider
friendly event in our FREE calendar. If it has to do with biking and/or riding we would
love to help you get your information out to our readers. Or follow the QR code to add
your event today! Great Lakes Courier Smart Phone app due out later this month!
Peninsula Park at the Lock 29 Trailhead. Rides are 122
to 15 miles. Bring your bicycle, helmet, and headlight.
Free. Cuyahoga Valley National Park. Helmet and bike
lights required. Century Cycles; 1621 Main Street; Peninsula OH. (330) 657-2209 or go to centurycycles.com.

Saturday, July 7

Duncan’s Run
This is the second year for this tour of Harlem Township, northeast of Columbus. Marked route visits historic
sites. The tour is fully supported, including lunch at the
end of the ride, and a souvenir patch. Routes of 15, 31,
and 62 miles. Organized by Harlem Township Heritage,
Inc.. Contact Tom Nied at 3883 S. State Route 605;
Galena, OH 43021-9650. Phone (740) 965-9355., or
go to Harlemtwp.com.

Sunday, July 8

Sunday Mass
Leisurely ride through Cleveland neighborhoods
leaves Lakewood Park every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
typically includes a stop for coffee or brunch. Distances
are typically under 15 miles. Contact Erika Durham,
Facebook Bike Lakewood.
ABC Ride
Absolutely Beautiful Country Ride has quarter, half,
metric, and full century routes. Throuigh the rolling hills
of Medina, Wayne, and Summit Counties. It’s a full service tour, with lunch for riders on the 50-mile and longer
routes. Organized by the Akron Bicycle Club. Contact Pat
Smith, 2282 White Marsh Dr.; Twinsburg, OH 44087.
Phone 216.337.1051 or go to akronbike.org.
Tour de Captina
It’s very hilly in Southeast Ohio, and maybe that’s
just what you’re looking for. This full service tour offers
quarter- and metric century routes through Belmont and
Monroe Counties, and includes lunch. The best part:
the proceeds benefit trail development in the area.
Organized by the Ohio Riverfront Development Committee. Contact the Quick Service Bicycle Shop at 701 N.
Lincoln Ave.; Bridgeport, OH 43912. (740) 635-3700.
www.QuickServiceCycle.com

Tuesday, July 10

Westlake Criterium Series
Now in its 17th season, this weekly series offers
criterium racing on a completely flat, 2-mile course each
Tuesday through August 28. Non-sanctioned racing; no
license or affiliation required. Registration: 5:45-6:15
p.m. Followed by staging and instructions B and A
categories begin at 6:27 and 6:30 p.m. Cash prizes.
Races stage in the parking lot at 1097 Bassett Road,
Westlake. For more information visit the Westlake Training Race Series page on Facebook, or e-mail jcriccardi@
sbcglobal.net.

Wednesday, July 11

Eddy and Iggy’s Bike Night
Fairview Cycle sponsors this weekly get-together
with a democratic twist: for every one of Eddy and Iggy’s micro brew beers you buy, you get a chance to win
a new bike. Additional attractions include a spectacular
menu and Karaoke hosted by Cleveland musical theater
fave Kevin Joseph Kelly. It’s at 6 p.m. every Wednesday,
all summer long, at Eddy & Iggy’s, 17900 Detroit Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio 44107. For info, call 216.228.1212.

Friday, July 13

Consider Biking Festival
The Columbus Bicycle Advocacy group Consider
Biking presents a weekend celebration of cycling,
beginning with the Mayor’s Friday night Twilight Tour.
Saturday brings touring rides of 25 to 125 miles around

Hocking County. Sunday there’s a festival downtown.
Contact Consider Biking, 4041 N. High St. #201; Columbus, OH 43214. Phone 614.447.8894. or go to
considerbiking.org.

Saturday, July 14

Wyandot County Family Bicycle Tour
Upper Sandusky Ohio a town far inland from the
larger, lakefront city of Sandusky. This ride begins there
and follows the Upper Sandusky River on routes from 9
to 62 miles. There’s food and drinks at a covered bridge
rest stop. There’s a hot chicken sandwich to help you refuel at the end of the day. Contact Reuben & Rosa Rall
at 410 Spring St.; Upper Sandusky, OH 43351. Phone
419.294.4166.
Massillon Night Rides on the Towpath
Monthly night rides along the Ohio and Erie Canal
Towpath trail. Fifteen miles of flat terrain. Free. Start
and finish at the Lake Avenue trailhead in Massillon.
Headlight, taillight, helmet required. After-ride munchies are available at a cafe. Sponsored by Ernie’s Bicycle Shop. Contact Ernie Lehman, 135 Lake Ave. NW
,Massillon, OH 44647. Phone 330.832.5111 or go to
ernie@erniesbikeshop.com

Sunday, July 15

Sunday Mass
Leisurely ride through Cleveland neighborhoods
leaves Lakewood Park every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
typically includes a stop for coffee or brunch. Distances
are typically under 15 miles. Contact Erika Durham,
Facebook Bike Lakewood.
PEP Ride
PEP stands for Pedal Erie Parks. This is a full service ride, with support service, lunch, entertainment,
and cookies. Organized by the Friends of the Erie
Metropakrs, it offers routes of 10 to 50 miles through
Erie County, starting in Huron. Contact Friends of Erie
MetroParks.at 3109 Hull Rd.; Huron, OH 44839. Phone
419.625.7783 or go to eriemetroparks.org.

Tuesday, July 17

Westlake Criterium Series
Now in its 17th season, this weekly series offers
criterium racing on a completely flat, 2-mile course each
Tuesday through August 28. Non-sanctioned racing; no
license or affiliation required. Registration: 5:45-6:15
p.m. Followed by staging and instructions B and A
categories begin at 6:27 and 6:30 p.m. Cash prizes.
Races stage in the parking lot at 1097 Bassett Road,
Westlake. For more information visit the Westlake Training Race Series page on Facebook, or e-mail jcriccardi@
sbcglobal.net.

Wednesday, July 18

Eddy and Iggy’s Bike Night
Fairview Cycle sponsors this weekly get-together
with a democratic twist: for every one of Eddy and Iggy’s micro brew beers you buy, you get a chance to win
a new bike. Additional attractions include a spectacular
menu and Karaoke hosted by Cleveland musical theater
fave Kevin Joseph Kelly. It’s at 6 p.m. every Wednesday,
all summer long, at Eddy & Iggy’s, 17900 Detroit Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio 44107. For info, call 216.228.1212.

Thursday, July 19

The Wheelmen Annual Meet
The Wheelmen might be more tellingly described as
the High Wheelmen: The group rides historic bicycles,
and would like very much to teach you about them.
More than 200 members will bring their bikes from
around the country to ride and share stories. Rides of
25 to 100 miles. Organized by the Ohio Chapter of the

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com
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Wheelmen. Contact Richard DeLombard; PO Box 230;
Huron, OH. 44839-0230 or go to Ohiowheelmen.org.

Green Trails Cycling Classic
Thursday through Sunday, routes on each of Green
County’s cycling trails, with proceeds benefiting the upkeep of the trails. Rides of various lengths are offered
each day. It’s a full service tour, with ride support and
snack stops included. Organized by Greene County
Parks & Trails. Contact Andrea Malavich at 575 Ledbetter Rd.; Xenia, OH 45385. Phone 937.562.6440 or go
to green.co.oh.us/parks.

Saturday, July 21

Dog Days Wine Tour
The Double Dog Dare offers riders on the Dog Days
Wine Tour a new challenge this year—a double metric
century. But don’t worry if you’re not up to that: Routes
of 30, 40, 65, and 90 miles are also available. Stop
at wineries along the way. There’s a cook-out after
the ride. Organized by the Silver Wheels Cycling Club.
Contact Ed Stewart at PO Box 867, Elyria, OH 44036.
Phone 440.365.6784 or go to silverwheelscycling.com.
Toledo Metroparks Bicycle Tour
Routes from 15 to 100 miles take back roads
between four Toledo area Metroparks. Including the
Maumee River, and the historic monument to the Battle
of Fallen Timbers. Riders on longer routes get lunch
included with the cost of the tour. Organized by the
Toledo Area chapter of Hosteling International. Contact
Judy Wright at PO Box 352736, Toledo, OH 436352736. or go to hitoledo.org.
Ice Cream Odyssey
Routes of 25 to 62 miles roll through Medina and
Wayne Counties with a stop at the Hartzler Dairy for ice
cream. Organized by the Medina County Bicycle Club.
Contact Shawn Conway at PO Box 844, Medina, OH
44256. Phone 330.421.1987 or go to medinabikeclub.
org.
Peninsula Night Rides on the Towpath
See the Cuyahoga Valley National Park in the dark
on this family friendly ride starting at Century Cycles in
Peninsula Park at the Lock 29 Trailhead. Rides are 122
to 15 miles. Bring your bicycle, helmet, and headlight.
Free. Cuyahoga Valley National Park. Helmet and bike
lights required. Century Cycles; 1621 Main Street; Peninsula OH. (330) 657-2209 or go to centurycycles.com.
Tour de Metz
Rides of 15 and 30 miles through rolling hills of
Geoga County. This is a full service tour, with ride support, snacks, lunch, rest stops, and a tee shirt. Proceeds
benefit programs for people with developmental disabilities. Organized by the Metzenbaum Foundation.
Contact Tami Setlock at the Geauga County Board of
Developmental Disabilities; 8200 Cedar Rd.; Chesterland, OH 44026, phone 440.729.9406 or e-mail setlock@geaugadd.org.

Sunday, July 22

Sunday Mass
Leisurely ride through Cleveland neighborhoods
leaves Lakewood Park every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
typically includes a stop for coffee or brunch. Distances
are typically under 15 miles. Contact Erika Durham,
Facebook Bike Lakewood.

Tuesday, July 24
Westlake Criterium Series
Now in its 17th season, this weekly series offers
criterium racing on a completely flat, 2-mile course each
Tuesday through August 28. Non-sanctioned racing; no
license or affiliation required. Registration: 5:45-6:15
p.m. Followed by staging and instructions B and A
categories begin at 6:27 and 6:30 p.m. Cash prizes.
Races stage in the parking lot at 1097 Bassett Road,
Westlake. For more information visit the Westlake Training Race Series page on Facebook, or e-mail jcriccardi@
sbcglobal.net.

Wednesday, July 25

Eddy and Iggy’s Bike Night
Fairview Cycle sponsors this weekly get-together
with a democratic twist: for every one of Eddy and Iggy’s micro brew beers you buy, you get a chance to win
a new bike. Additional attractions include a spectacular
menu and Karaoke hosted by Cleveland musical theater
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fave Kevin Joseph Kelly. It’s at 6 p.m. every Wednesday,
all summer long, at Eddy & Iggy’s, 17900 Detroit Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio 44107. For info, call 216.228.1212.

Thursday, July 26

Pan Ohio Hope Ride
Raise money for the American Cancer Society on
this tour, with one, two, and four day options (through
Sunday) that take riders from Cleveland through Columbus and Cincinnati. There’s an entry fee as well as a
fund-raising goal. Organized by the American Cancer
Society. Phone 888.227.6446 Ext. 1222, or go to
PanOhioHopeRide.org

Friday, July 27

Cleveland Critical Mass
Join hundreds of cyclists for this leisurely, leaderless
social ride through Cleveland neighborhoods. The last
Friday of each month the ride gathers at Public Square
for departure at 7 p.m. Contact: Cleveland Critical Mass
on Facebook.

Saturday, July 28

Crossroads Bike Tour
Choose or combine four loops of 25 to 30 miles
through rolling west-central Ohio. Proceeds benefit efforts to improve and add to the Simon Kenton Trail.
Organized by West Liberty Bike Tours. Contact Jim Hoffman at 117 W. Newell St., West Liberty, OH 43357.
Phone 937.441-2977 or e-mail westlibertybiketours@
gmail.com
Community Ties
Eventually the Ohio to Erie trail will connect Lake
Erie to the Ohio River with a dedicated all purpose trail
following unused canals and railbeds through Cleveland,
Akron, Columbus, and Cincinnati. This ride supports
completion of the trail with routes of 8, 30, 62, and
100 miles, including a new section of the trail. It’s a full
service tour. Organized by the Delaware County Friends
of the Trail. Contact David Staats at PO Box 2302;
Westerville, OH 43086-2302. Phone 740.815.9008
or go to dcft.org.
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Great Lakes Courier/
Sign Guy Coloring Contest
This month’s Great Lakes Courier / The Sign Guy coloring feature combines
two of our favorite things, a cat and a bike! It seems like this cat is barely
hanging on as he lands a jump on his BMX bike. As usual, color it in and send
us your entries, and you too can win fabulous prizes, and see your picture in the
Great Lakes Courier!

Categories:
p 8 and under
p 9 to 12
p 12 to 18
p Adults
Return the picture and completed form
to: Great Lakes Courier, p.o. box 770504,
Lakewood, Ohio, 44107. Deadline for entries: Wednesday, July 24, 2012

Color this picture, fill out the form, and send it to the address below by July
24, and you could win an original Great Lakes Courier poster, printed old school,
with wood blocks and movable type!
Winning entries will also appear in the next issue of the Great Lakes Courier!

Include:
Your Name
Address
City 					
Phone
e-mail

Squirrely

Lakewood Criterium
The race around Lakewood’s west end is back,
with another Saturday afternoon and evening of high
speed excitement in a neighborhood packed with restaurants, bars, and interesting turns. There’s $2400 in
prize money, house parties, and special promotions at
bars along the route. Go to Lakewood Criterium.com for
information.

Sunday, July 29

Sunday Mass
Leisurely ride through Cleveland neighborhoods
leaves Lakewood Park every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
typically includes a stop for coffee or brunch. Distances
are typically under 15 miles. Contact Erika Durham,
Facebook Bike Lakewood.
Sweet Corn Challenge
A rider limit of 2,500 tells you a bit about this
popular summer tour of the Cuyahoga Valley. Routes of
10, 25, 50, and 100 miles wind through the Cuyahoga
Valley National Park and surrounding farms. There’s a
pancake breakfast. There’s SAG support. There’s lunch
and dinner. There are 2 free ears of corn for each rider
to take home. Sponsored by Eddy’s Bike Shop, this is
the 19th year for this classic Ohio bike tour. Registration
is online. Contact Sue Serdinak at the Richfield Chamber of Commerce, 4300 Streetsboro Rd., Richfield OH
44286. Phone 330.659.3300 or go to sweetcornride.
com.

Tuesday, July 31

Westlake Criterium Series
Now in its 17th season, this weekly series offers
criterium racing on a completely flat, 2-mile course each
Tuesday through August 28. Non-sanctioned racing; no
license or affiliation required. Registration: 5:45-6:15
p.m. Followed by staging and instructions B and A
categories begin at 6:27 and 6:30 p.m. Cash prizes.
Races stage in the parking lot at 1097 Bassett Road,
Westlake. For more information visit the Westlake Training Race Series page on Facebook, or e-mail jcriccardi@
sbcglobal.net.

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com
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The Outspoken Cyclist Reports on Bike Press Camp
by Diane Lees

Flying over Salt Lake City on my way back
home to Cleveland in late June, we passed what
appeared to be a small fire burning on the ground
at the edges of a huge cloud of white smoke that
hung in the sky. It served to jolt me back to the
real world and so I decided to write my regular
column for GLC before some of the nuances of the
trip wore off.
On our way to the airport to return to Cleveland, I learned that one of the other shuttle passengers works for the Romney campaign and that
in fact Governor Romney was in Park City for a
few days. We at Press Camp had no idea that he
was there. Our days and nights were focused on
cycling!
Bike Press Camp is an opportunity for the
members of the bicycle press to get an in-depth preview of new products, in this case for 2013. Many
of the companies that come to BPC might not ever
get the chance to have the kind of media attention that is showered upon them here and many of
the journalists never have the opportunity to spend
the kind of quality time testing product and talking
face-to-face with the vendors that is afforded them
in this environment.
Being invited to Press Camp is quite a privilege
- at least that's the way I felt. There were about

Press camp swag, enough to make you jealous.

35 vendors and 31 journalists representing 41 different press outlets. (Some covered more than one
publication.)
I think I was (and am) the only one who produces and hosts a weekly on air radio show, and,
I was rubbing shoulders with amazing journalists
including editors from magazines such as Mountain
BIke Action, Lava, and Momentum, to bloggers

such as The Fredcast, Red Kite Prayer, and Girl Bike
Love.
When we checked in to the Silver Baron
Lodge, we found an enormous gear bag from Kali
Protectives and Press Camp on our beds. In it
were a huge variety of items including a Camelbak
with 4 containers of matching "elixir", a pint glass
from Canari, a full box of Clif Shot Blocs, a pair of

“My Reason to Ride” Video
by Jacob VanSickle

Why do you ride your bike? What does Cleveland’s growing bicycle culture mean to you and your
riding? What do you like best about bicycling in
Northeast Ohio? Being on a bike represents different
things to different people. Now here’s the chance to
tell your story – and show your Cleveland bike pride
– in the My Reasons To Ride Cleveland Video Contest
this summer, sponsored by Raleigh Bicycles, Century
Cycles and Bike Cleveland.
Just submit a video to Raleigh Bicycles’website
myreasontoride.com between July 1 and August 15,
2012, to have your story join an online quilt of videos from bicyclists around the country. You’ll then be
eligible to win a brand-new Raleigh Cadent i8 bicycle,
valued at $739.99 from local bicycle store Century
Cycles.
If 50 different people submit videos by August
15, Raleigh Bicycles and Century Cycles will make
a $5,000 donation to local bicycle advocacy group
Bike Cleveland to help them continue to promote and
protect bicycling in Northeast Ohio.
How does it work? Simply make a video using
your cell phone, video camera or computer. It doesn’t
have to be a big Hollywood production or a long
“War and Peace” epic. Just show your passion and
share why you ride your bike. Then, go to myreasontoride.com to create an account, upload your video,
and tag it “Bike Cleveland” when asked for “Group/
Cause/Ride” on the submission form. Do all this by
the deadline of Wednesday, August 15, 2012, to be
eligible to win the bicycle and help Bike Cleveland
earn the donation.
“Through Raleigh Bicycles’ support of Century
Cycles’ Bike To School Challenge program in Bay Village, Rocky River and Medina each May, we became
aware of Bike Cleveland and all the terrific things
happening with bicycling in Northeast Ohio. Raleigh
wants to collect as many stories as we can to show
the joy and diversity of bicycling, and we are eager
to help on a local level. This video contest is a way
to do both,” said Chris Speyer, Vice President of Raleigh Bicycles, a bicycle manufacturer headquartered
in Kent, Washington.
Raleigh Bicycles will review all the video submissions and the most compelling video will win a Ra-

leigh Cadent i8 bicycle from Century Cycles. A great
around-town bicycle for commuting or touring, the
Cadent i8 has a simple design and an easy-shifting
8-speed internally geared rear hub for a clean look
and low maintenance.
“This is another way our region is getting national attention for the progress it has made in growing a diverse cycling culture,” said Jacob VanSickle,
executive director of Bike Cleveland. “We are eager
to hear the reasons Greater Clevelanders are passionate about riding their bikes and are thrilled to be able
to share their stories, even beyond Ohio’s borders.
The opportunity to also receive a donation for our
organization is a wonderful show of support for our
mission to build a more bike-friendly region by a national bike manufacturer and a local retailer.”
“Every day in our bicycle stores, we hear inspiring stories from our customers about how bicycling
has transformed their lives,” said Scott Cowan,

owner of Century Cycles in Rocky River, Medina
and Peninsula. “Some have lost dramatic amounts
of weight, or reconnected with family, or achieved
something they never thought they could. With the
My Reasons To Ride Cleveland Video Contest, they
have a place to share their stories and inspire thousands of others.”
Northeast Ohio bicyclists who don’t have video
cameras, computers or email accounts will have
the opportunity to videotape their stories at Bike
Cleveland and Century Cycles events throughout the
summer (including the next Bike Cleveland Social on
July 12 and a Bike To Work Day on July 27) and
Bike Cleveland will submit the videos on their behalf.
A complete event listing is at bikecleveland.org, or
available by calling 216.245.3101.
For more details and updates about the My
Reasons To Ride Cleveland Video Contest, go to centurycycles.com.

long fingered gloves from Answer, and more. (See
photo)
It was only the beginning of what was to
be a continuous "shwag fest". More importantly
though, the generosity of the vendors paled in comparison to the opportunity to have the one- on-one
time with so many company representatives that is
never afforded a journalist under almost any other
circumstance.
The event is produced by a small company
called Lifeboat Events, and they didn't miss a beat
when it came to the venue, the food, the timing,
the fun, and the enjoyment of the attendees.
The phrase “wined and dined" was embodied
by this event.
Monday evening began with a cocktail hour
and 3 huge whiteboards laid out in grids. Each
board represented a day: Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. The vendors’ names were in a column to
the left with timeslots inked across the top. There
was a frenzy of activity as each journalist chose a
time to visit the vendors of his/her choice.
Since most of the journalists are on deadline to
get their stories to their publications or upload information to their blogs, and since I don’t specifically
do product review for the show, I hung back and
just waited to pick my interview times. My work at
Press Camp was to ferret out the interesting stories
that want to be told; about people, events, and the
impressions of other journalists
One of the things that has changed the way
journalists work now is social media; and, it was
rampant at Press Camp! The bloggers and web
site writers were sending their stories up to on line
magazines, Face Book, and Twitter as fast as they
were out of one interview and before they ducked
into the next. What was even more impressive was
that vendors were quickly reporting incredible results from the media attention they were receiving
- in all forms.
During the three days of meetings, test rides,
food, and great conversations, I was able to corner a few vendors and journalists for their impressions of Press Camp for the June 23 episode of
The Outspoken Cyclist. I also have scheduled and
will continue to schedule more interviews with both
journalists and vendors over the next few months.
When you start seeing and hearing about the
2013 cycling season, much of that reporting will
have come from the experiences of a few dozen
journalists who spent four great days in Park City,
Utah! It was an honor and privilege to be included.

Pedal: A documentary that will make you want to go for a
bike ride and/or never ride your bike again
by Erika Durham

Peter Sutherland's 2001 documentary about
New York City bike messengers is a wild ride through
the streets of Manhattan, with reality show-style
shots of cyclists pouring their hearts out about their
passion. With everything from a messenger showing
you his makeshift bedroom in an underground cut
out off of a subway track, to a rider being slammed
by a NYC taxicab, to a rider literally crying over how
much he loves to be on his bike.
It's emotional, for sure, but maybe only in a
way that can be understood by people who also
ride bikes. But for these guys, riding is not only a
joy, or a simple function, it is the entirety of their
lives. Many of them have been riding for over a
decade, through all seasons, usually with zero complaint. Many of these couriers still used pagers and
payphones at the time of the filming, which is an
amazing thing to watch in itself. It is often the case
that the camera man (supposedly on skateboard), is
not able to keep up with the courier he is shadowing,

and the shot ends as you watch tha person quickly
disappear into Manhattan traffic.
Not only are these guys great at their jobs, they
feel a huge sense of pride and passion for what
they do. The amount of geographical and spacial
knowledge it takes to navigate such a massive city
is intimidating. It is often the case that new couriers
quickly fall by the wayside, unable to keep up with
the lifestyle, the pressure, the sheer vastness of the
workspace.
Pedal also raises a lot of questions about infrastructure and cyclist safety. Shots of riders squeezing
between huge trucks at the last second, only to blast
into a full intersection, are not uncommon. NYC police had just begun to "crack down" on bad messenger behavior at the time the film was being made, so
it is often brought up as a severe point of contention
in the messenger community...if they can't beat the
traffic through the use of their extreme skill, they
won't make enough money to live. If they continue
that behavior, they will be fined so much money it

If you love bikes and riding join us at: www.greatlakescourier.com

will cancel out the work they could have down for
that entire day.
Coming in a little under an hour, Pedal flys by,
leaving you wanting more from these seemingly
crazy rage riders of NYC. In one especially wrenching shot, one of the messengers sits next to his bike,
speaking about their love-hate relationship as if his
bike was his equal. Wrapped up in that thought is
also the realization that he, as a human, is capable
of feeling pain and deterioration, while his bike will
just keep on rolling.
So if you find yourself taking a break on a hot
summer day, still craving some raw cycling action,
check out this film. It's worth your time, and may
change the way you think about riding the bike.
(Pedal can be found on Youtube by searching
"Pedal documentary". Unfortunately, I have yet
to find another way to view it.)
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The Fountain of Youth has Pedals
by Tom Einhouse

I have always been on the bike in one form or another. As a parent of young children it was an awkward
form, but that lead me to a new thrill. After 20+ years of
early morning group cardio classes I arrived one day to find
that the step class had been replaced by stationary bikes No way! Ok, I'll try once or twice, I told myself. And after
having done so, I thought, Ok, this is not bad. So I bounced
around from class to class and discovered that there were
different intensities and atmospheres created by the music
and instructor. I'll talk about that in a bit.
With the opening of the new Lakewood YMCA I
met a guy who really motivated me through energetic sessions. Wanting to transition from the awkward
dad on a bike phase I was motivated by Mike who
I met about 4 years ago and who appeared to be
about my age in his early to mid-50s. If Mike can

do this so can I! Mike revealed that he was retired
and was putting 8,000+ miles per year on his bike.
Wow, I will never experience retirement in my 50s,
but good for Mike! I learned another thing from my
friend Mike, he turned 70 last year! Now I'm sold,
my future will always include a bike.
Mike did me another favor, he reintroduced me
to outdoor road cycling, but unlike any other time
in my life he has me in the fast track. Once again
I aspire to keep up with him as he can give some
of the strongest riders around a run for their money.
Mike takes a break from indoor cycling for the
summer, which opened the door for me to try my hand
at instructing. After becoming certified it was baptism
by fire, I was immediately instructing three classes per
week at the Y. That was three years ago and I now
lead an average of 5 classes per week, split between

the Y and the Ride and Workout in Lakewood.
Here's what motivates me: there is an incredible
feeling that accompanies an energetic workout to good
music. Yes, music works differently for each individual.
But if the right music is connected through the beat to
the pedal stroke and matched by the level of exertion
and good form, it can push one beyond thinking about
the physical effort. It's a complete experience.
Just as on the road, there are different components to indoor rides. Climbing hills, fast flat terrain,
headwinds, and grade changes can all be replicated
on these highly adjustable bikes. Does indoor cycling
help one when it comes to the real road? Yes, my
first outdoor ride this year was 50 miles and other
than a bit of saddle adjustment it was like I had been
on the bike year round.
I hear many people say that it's too intense or
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not for them for some other reason - usually a lame
reason. We all have to start somewhere. Every song
has more than one beat and every bike can be set to
your individual resistance. You make it your own ride
and increase the effort as you are ready. You can push
your limits or go for the recovery ride, it's totally up
to you and nobody else in the room knows or cares.
The music makes it fun and engaging. Nine Inch
Nails, Madonna, Earth Wind and Fire, Sleigh Bells, Foo
Fighters, Cake, MGMT, Little Feat, Donna Summer, STP,
Santana, U2, the Thermals... I think you get it. Mix it up,
keep it fresh and interesting, just like the road.
So if you want to pedal your way to a healthy future
give indoor cycling a shot as a component of your exercise.
It has a number of different names, spinning, YCycle, etc.
Don't worry if you don't have a club membership
as you can always pay as you go at the Ride and Workout. Go to rideandworkout.com for reservations.
I hope to see you on the road, either inside or
out. Best! --Tom

Westlake Criterium Mid-series re-cap
by Chris Riccardi

June 26: The halfway point for the 2012
season, and an absolute perfect weather evening for
racing, with sun, moderate temperatures, low humidity, and a Westerly breeze. The B riders raced 20 laps
again, while the A riders started the second half of
the season with 24 laps.
So...you're too old to race your bicycle? Don't tell
that to B Category racer Al Marcosson (Pista Elite) or
the A Category's Brian Batke (Carbon Racing). Both
proved that age doesn't matter by winning their respective fields over many younger competitors. Al (our
oldest competitor so far this season at 60+) bested
Manny Rodriguez (A World of Pain) and Vince Monachino (Spin). Manny takes over the top spot in the
B category overall standings, ahead of Dylan Hayda
(WASLABS) and Len Pagon (unattached).
Brian (one of about ten regular 50+ competitors) showed he is in top form by establishing or
bridging to every move off the A peloton's front during the evening and snagging a pair of point primes
along the way. Brian took victory over breakaway
companions Rob Thompson (Spin) and Dave Chernosky (Cleveland Clinic). The A overall shuffles again
with Aaron Cruikshark (Carbon Racing) 4pts. ahead
of Dave Chernosky (Cleveland Clinic), with Rudy
Sroka (Lake Effect) a further 5pts down.
June 19: The hot/humid conditions and longest race of the season seemed to discourage a few
of the Westlake faithful, with both fields a bit smaller
than previous weeks.
The B field set a steady tempo for their 20
laps, with the distance and heat taking its toll.
Manny Rodriguez (A World of Pain) finally climbed
on the top podium step having previously come
close with a 2nd and two 3rd placings. Al Marcosson (Pista Elite) and Daniel Lausin (WASLABS)
rounded out the top 3.
The A field had a larger size break that established
fairly early and grew to a dozen or so, staying out front

and setting a deliberate tempo for a majority of the 25
laps. The main field caught up with the leaders later
in the race, causing a bit of reshuffling and the winning break to form. Crit Boy Jim Baldesare (Cleveland
Clinic) showed the distance and heat were to his liking
by taking the victory over Aaron Cruikshark (Carbon
Racing), and teammate Dave Chernosky.
June 12: The weather cooperated as forecasters predicted - another pleasant night for racing, with
good turnout in both fields. All racers were treated
to a big push out of turns 2 and 3 with a steady
breeze from the N-NW, which also meant some
hard driving along the finishing straight and out of
turn 1. The B field brought back an early multi-lap
break, which suited Dylan Morris (SnakeBite) just
fine. Dylan showed it was his night by taking the
victory over Robert Brnilovich (Stark Velo) and Adam
Roark (Second Sole/Spin), as well as, two of the
three primes. Again, no change to the top 3 in the B
overall - Hayda, Rodriguez, Pagon.
The A field was warmed up with a barrage of consecutive opening lap primes by Don Cernanec, which resulted in some short lived solo and small group efforts off
the front, and the right amount of leg and lung weakening to let a dangerous group of four go early. Andy Clarke
(Panther), Matt Weeks (Carbon), Erik Lesco (Spin), and
Robert Martin (Cleveland Clinic) scampered away with
the tailwind out of turn 2, not to be seen for the rest
of the race. With teams represented off the front, the
field was content to cover all further efforts and wait for
the sprint. Andy stamped his authority over the race by
leaving his breakaway companions to finish solo ahead
of Matt and Erik and collecting four of the evenings eight
primes. Another reshuffling of the A overall...with Clarke
squeezing in between teammates Aaron Cruikshark and
Shawn Adams (Carbon), for what has to be, the most
hotly contested quest for the crown, with the top seven
all within 14 points.
June 6: Cool weather for a June race date light base layers and/or arm warmers were in order.

The cooler temp. and N-NE breeze did not deter turnout for either field.
The B field was able to control all efforts off
the front for roughly half of the their 19 laps before
the elastic broke. A group of 7 steadily opened time
over the remaining field, with some smaller groups
continuing to work further back. The group of 7
worked together until the end, with Mehul Gala (unattached) over Daniel Lausin (WASLABS) and Robert
Brnilovich (Stark Velo) at the finish. No change to
the top 3 in the B overall - Hayda, Rodriguez, Pagon.
The A field had a lackadaisical start, then
ramped up with some short and sustained efforts
off the front, but the group was not satisfied with
any of the leading combinations, and all were back
together late in the race. With the final laps counting down, Aaron Cruikshark (Carbon) crept off front
and mounted a seemingly futile solo effort. With its
prey in sight, the group worked through the final
laps, waiting for the right moment to pounce. Aaron
continued his steady turn off the front as teammates
helped to control the final surges...it looked like it
would close to a field sprint. However, the field got
it wrong this time, and Aaron held off the late charging field to the line for his 2nd win in six weeks. The
Westlake course's favorite sprinter Dave Chernosky
(Cleveland Clinic) over Paul Martin (Panther) in the
field sprint. Some argy-bargy in the final turn saw a
number of A racers make contact and go down hard.
Rich Gould (Summit Freewheelers) saw the worst of
it...tense moment as he lay immobile and in pain
in the roadway. His trip to the hospital revealed a
hairline fracture of his right clavicle - Rich reports
he is doing well, he is off the pain meds., and look-

ing forward to getting back to riding and racing. The
A overall reshuffled with Cruikshark taking the lead
from teammate Shawn Adams, and Chernosky reclaiming his earlier spot in 3rd.
Overall standings as of June 26
Category A
Place Rider
1
Aaron Cruikshark
2
Dave Chernosky
3
Rudy Sroka
tie. Rob Thompson
5
Shawn Adams

Team
Points
Carbon
52
Cleveland Clinic
49
Lake Effect
36
Spin / RR Donnelley 35
Carbon
35

Category B
Manny Rodriguez
1
2
Dylan Hayda
3
Len Pagon
4
Daniel Lausin
tie Alan Marcosson
		

World of Pain
WASLABS
Unattached
WASLABS
Pista Elite/
Glacial Energy

49
44
24
23

Yehuda Moon and the Kickstand Cyclery
The Great Lakes Courier is pleased to reprint some of our favorite Yehuda Moon strips . . . which happen to
be the ones with references to Cleveland and Northeast Ohio, selected by creator / illustrator Rick Smith and
writer Brian Griggs. For daily updates, become a member at Yehudamoon.com!
Visit the Kickstand at Yehudamoon.com.
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Long Ago In Tremont

e

This bit of Tremont history comes from Mitch Paul, proprietor of Shaker Cycle. When Great Lakes Courier staffers
stopped to tell him about the new paper, Paul loaned us the
original cartoon—a tattered document he extracted from the
extensive, chronologically organized files in his bike shop. We
cleaned it up to make it look nice. The cartoon is by two late,

eddy’s bike shop
stow willoughby hills ohio montrose north olmsted
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beloved Clevelanders, poet and illustrator Robert Ritchie (AKA
Richard Head) and Cuyahoga County poet laureate Daniel
Thompson. It seems to document an actual event, though it's
worth noting that the documentarians were an artist and a
poet, and that both of those occupations are well-known for
lies and deception.

e

Keeping Northeast Ohio’s
Cyclists Rolling Since 1940

www.eddys.com
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